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Tables		Table	1.	Average	Total	Reaction	Times	(ATRT)	msec.			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 					M	 	 			SD			Dancers	(n=20)							 Ballet	Dance	Video	Stimuli	 	 	 	 3283.36	 488.13							 Everyday	Movement	Video	Stimuli	 	 	 3351.26	 572.26							 Ballet	Dance	Audio	Stimuli	 	 	 	 3424.01	 625.10							 Everyday	Movement	Audio	Stimuli	 	 	 3225.79	 564.63			 Overall	Video	 	 	 	 	 	 3317.31	 530.19		 		 Overall	Audio	 	 	 	 	 	 3324.09	 594.86			 Overall	Dance		 	 	 	 	 	 3353.68	 556.61		 Overall	Everyday	 	 	 	 	 3288.52	 568.44		Non-dancers	(n=27)	Ballet	Dance	Video	Stimuli	 	 	 	 3465.30	 395.47								 Everyday	Movement	Video	Stimuli	 	 	 3390.82	 326.94							 Ballet	Dance	Audio	Stimuli	 	 	 	 3765.87	 1201.46							 Everyday	Movement	Audio	Stimuli	 	 	 3530.24	 580.12		 	 		 Overall	Video	 	 	 	 	 	 3428.06	 361.20		 Overall	Audio	 	 	 	 	 	 3648.05	 890.79			 Overall	Dance	 	 	 	 	 	 3615.58	 798.46		 Overall	Everyday	 	 	 	 	 3460.53	 453.53		Dancers	and	Non-dancers	(n=47)	Ballet	Dance	Video	Stimuli	 	 	 	 3387.88	 441.68							 Everyday	Movement	Video	Stimuli	 	 	 3373.99	 442.80							 Ballet	Dance	Audio	Stimuli	 	 	 	 3620.40	 1003.23							 Everyday	Movement	Audio	Stimuli	 	 	 3400.69	 587.41			 Overall	Video	 	 	 	 	 	 3380.94	 442.24		 Overall	Audio	 	 	 	 	 	 3510.54	 792.31			 Overall	Dance	 	 	 	 	 	 3504.14	 722.45		 Overall	Everyday	 	 	 	 	 3387.34	 515.10				
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Ballet	Dance	Audio	Stimuli	 Everyday	Movement	Audio	Stimuli	“Penché”	 “Punch”	“Tendu”	 “Tickle”	“Rond	de	jambe”	 “Runaround”	“Grand	battement”		 “Grab”	“Frappé”	 “Frown”	“Échappé”	 “Assemble”	“Pas	de	bourrée”		 “Pour”	“Grand	jeté”		 “Glide’	“Sissonne”	 “Stumble”	“Coupé	relevé”	 “Cradle”																														
